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SULLIVAN A McNEILL,

1ÎT0BNEY8ATUW,
Solldtoro In Chancery,

| JOTÂSTBS PUBLIC, J

. omCM-O’HJlormn’. Building 
I Unit (tourne Street, Charlottetown.

BT Money to Loan.
| W.W. Suiuraa, <LC.|Cnra. 8 Mscueiu-

jut. 17, 1884
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Kentucky Stock Farm,
A » PAO* SUMMARY OP

TIE TBSTTIN6 HORSE NEWS
OP THR WORLD.

83 PEH YKAR.
•EMD POR CHRISTMAS AMD NEW 

TEAR NUMBER.

PetIhhit at the ramrilul Mom Drain 
at the world, it le ton mbd te he the eewiirat 
ead heat Treittae Hem Weakly peUi.hed 
Dariec (to r~r It will cralris at Mated ie 
tsrreie. dee he pan Uhmratioei le two raiera, 
hator portmu at femoua harm aad new» at

•mined it in ike short'tut time. Heed 
eeetplE nseetioeier this pepep Adaiwt

KY. STOCK FARM PUB. CO..
IS Mamet Btmkt. Lbxiwotom, Kt. 

Jew. SO. IMS.

Our ! Lsttsr.

CASTOR IA
Infant» end Children.
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(From Ota- own Correspondra/.)

A Roman Wurrm—Numeiocb Kno- 
lum VuiTons—Tbs Colombum 
—Ths Scala Sancta—Thi Jawi- 
ccwm—Rome’» Knvibonb.

To thi Editor of the Herald :
Dbab Dm,—Four months ago I 

wrote yon from the Pincieo Hill. 
It wee then the beautiful erne 

Intern—beautiful in P. K. L 
d beautiful still in Italy. Thongh 
• autumn in these two countries 

ban mach in common, the «uooeeding 
teo% however, him vert little 

hM.T. similarity. Here it ie hara to tell

Dr. Jooaon has jneüy 
marked that “ The man is little to 
be envied whose patriotism would 
not gain fores upon the plain of 
Marathon, or whose piety would 
not grow warm among the rains of 
Iona." With still greater 
might we any that the Christian ia 
little to be envied whose piety would 
not grow warm upon the Scale 
Saneta.

I have ai-

A Esther1! Priyw, conversion

( Tmdotadfor the Catholic tome* from J 
Ittil VcaMpsr du St (W de Marie )le be.

« t a sinner, no ml 
or parresaa be i

exactly when the winter begins, 
when It ends—bard, at leant, for c
tot

“■—““I ■- ■«—, ■” one 
the snowdrift, of Canads

s®“ON THE MARCH.

» MTU Ou,. xr. m.

Liebig

Finest and Cheapest Meat Flavoring 
* Tor Noope, Made I>iebee and 

As Beef Tea, “ an invaluable 
Annual Male, 800,000 jars.

Genuine only with fac-eimile of Juetna

We are ei the Move, aid Iiteid to Keep So.

NO STAND- STILL,
For we are bound to pew our competitor# and Hlill keep going on—

Becaoiw we have the Knowledge ;
Because we have the Experience ;
Because wo have the Stock ;
Because wo have the Workmen ;
Because we have the Lasts ;

Because wo are the only House on the Island who keep nothing but 
Firet-class Hand-made BOOTS AND SHOES, which is the only class of 
work fit for this country and climate.

Becauite factory work in all alike wherever made. They all use shoddy, 
more or lees, and this is not the country for shoddy Boots and Shoes, that 
will go out of shape and fall to pieces.

Then go to J. H. BELL'S and get a pair of bis Reliable Hand-made 
Boots and Shoes. Every pair warranted and made in our own establish
ment ; none others kept or sold.

ORDKRKD WORK a specialty. REPAIRING of all kinds done 
reasonably and prompt.

Closed Uppers ana all kinds of Shoe Finishings, Lasts, etc., for the 
Shoe Trade kept constantly on hand.

SW" Don't forget the place:

J. He
Knitjhi's Old Stand, Upper tirent tieorye St•

Charlottetown, March 20,1880—6m

FURNITURE.

I equally se 
that plays

Hold by Storekeepers, Grocers sod 
Druggists.
LIEBIG’S EXTRACT OF MEAT 00,

Limited, l/oodon.
Kebrusry IS, lW-yly THE CHEAPEST YET.

| north British and Mercantile
FIRE AND LIFE

I HUM COMPANY !
—or-

BtSlMtiiB AND LONDON.

*4Klt^

Call ail Input, ml |ti Baqain at iactiia Prices fir Casb.

THE CHEAPEST PUCE ON P. E. ISLAND.
DRAWING ROOM PARLOR SUITES, best value. 
BEDROOM SUITES at low prices,
All kind* of UPHOLSTERED GOODS at Bargains, 
PICTURE FRAMING, 125 varieties, very cheap and nobby, 
LOCKING GLASSES,

The latest in WINDOW BLINDS, and all kinds of WIN
DOW FURNITURE and Fixings at cost.

od Months in which 
tolstered and brigiit- 
et good value in this

y householder wants 
now manufacturing 

its expressly for out 
these goods and the 
i delight our patrons 
goods are just 100 

’ goods found in the 
o.
d at our place the 
ment of Furniture,

lleet investigation of

mtfusuED rase.

7btaiA.era.isa6, - • m*nm-n

TRANSACT» every description of Fire 
tad LUS Business est Mm niCT 

favorable terme.
This Compeay hes beset well e 

favorably known far Its promptP«7; 
ment of lose* In this Islend during t 
past twenty-two jeers.

FRED. W. HINDMAN,

PUREST, STRONGEST, BEET,
CONTAIN! NO

ALUM, AMMONIA. LIME. PHOSPHATES,
»f a»fr iniunous to*ltri*ls.

Eté» r.. I r-v-r tobokto, mrr.. W. GILLETT, ctiiCAOo, ill.
«wrf tm« cxLxmm mtai mst caxm.

trouble* tt> show 
SON'S FÜRNIT 
Post Office.

RE
Can suit all tastes at NEW- 

WABEROOMS, opposite the

JOHN
Charlottetown, Feb. 20,1889.

NEWSON.

$100 ONE $100

Hundred Dollars Cash
—FOR-

IX P. E. ISLAND, who send (until 
31st July) the lsnteet number at 

Woodill's German Hiking Powder 
(blue) Wrappers, ae follows:—
ESO to the 35 families each sending 

Wrappers representing not 1ère value 
than SI.

OISTE
to the 35 (smlliee eech rending 

ipreeenUng net 1ère value

Comer Qnreei and Watre arretal
CbsrloUetewn, Jan- », »*<*• » *7

JOHN 11ACD01ALD,
attorney-at-law.

OFFICE I

Imw'i Whg, lei Mm.
. Out. 7. tWE-lv

Very Large Stock

WATCHES
ot

Now on hand and selling low.

■ than 50 oe

HTJIsriDRBJD

till [or Sill n lot 55.
^HE above ________ ____ _

IT & do.IS fara- V^Nre sr- Sere surveyed, end will be sold Is

», 1889.
“—near Mcnientre, us resirere, m 

Iter the property, and aay psreoei 
treepesring thereon will be peu»

i re the law directe.
, For InformnUon regarding Terms of 
| his apply to

JOHN DALZIKL.

DSTG
twing.

h HYPOPH08PHII1B, 
I or other Ixu^ Trouble.

>ility, Low of Vigor, stow

, Loeefot Brain Power, *

«•town, March 13.18

Mg SCRUB 1UST GO.

__ $86 to the 60 families each reading
Wrappers representing not 1ère vaine 
than Zb cents.

FAMILIES.
Your Grocer can cell yon Woedill's 

German Baking Powder in paper 
packages, el » 10 end *0 cents, and
If he will not keep It in mock, rend 
.moons to add rare and the package 
win be mailed free.

Add rare orders to
W. M. D. PEARMAN,

Halifax, N. 8.
March, 1889.

Also, a fine assortment of

Solid field, Wedding, Engraved aid Fancy 
Set Rings.

tS~ ALL REPAIRS GUARANTEED.

G. H. TAYLOR,
Feb. 27, 1889. North Side Queen Square.

clubolah;

eliding formerly owned oy 
McCormack, of A Margaret's 
rooting oa the (toll Shura, and

IsjSSE

TTOH aala at a bargain, the Freehold 
T Faim of 60 acres of land with the 
Farm I 
Vincent 
Lot 43, fronting 
conveniently eft

A good tills win he given the per- 
barer

For farther particulars apply to 
SULLIVAN A MACNKILL, 

Feb. IN, IMS—4/

tat* ■ ,
Moms, * earrise a I 

.Wes rad ertieU of the

•ftn Ttea i BieaU sub-

©Sr®*

ftatssrgOMra

D. A. lAClQttOM, LLB.,
BÀEEI8TBE-AT-LAW

Solicitor in Equity,
NOTARY PUBLIC,

CouiuiQiBr of Deeds, Villi, &c.

M^beoalyhigh ebtssIllustrated t 
g Lie j its readers lie boat ot titer 
RipV ootimringaottbeUgbeetori

TO

Cafla «tien Weekly, gives 
ot literature, accompanied by 

OUgr* rings oftbe highest order. The Press tbrougb- 
thominton bus declared It to be worthy ot Camada 

thdddmwrbw universal support; but ks best recosuoes- 
dattou lies la IU steadily JHCBEAMU") CiMCmuTtojr. , •
i- -- -■ ■ ■ -t---------- —........... ................

SUBSCRIPTION S4 A YEAR. 10 CENTS A NUMBER.

{SPECIAL with Hw»ra. O. E. Deabarata
A Son, Publlahara, enable ue to offer the DOMINION
ILLUSTRArib with T

«—the Charlottetown Herald for 94_______
in advance. Address Herald Printing Go., Charlottetown, retd, thongh, 

Jen. 28,188».

'ad an n proof of ita arrival, 
and the damp gray earth aa a sign 
ot Ha departure. In Canada w# 
hear ao much about the beet of the 
Roman summer, the malaria that 
rires from the Campagne, “ mad 
doge and funerals,” that we imagine 
heat the only element against which 
we n*ed protect ourselves ; but 
after pawing s winter here we are 
apt to be undeceived. We find that 
there ie u epeeiee of cold 
intolerable ae the frost 
inch havoc on ears and nones in 
Canada. Furthermore, those who 
have experienced what it ia to battle 
against snow, and frost* and piercing 
winds, will understand the luxury 
of retreating to the protection of 
well-warmed apartment*. I do not 
wieh to tench my fellow-countrymen 
vicions habite ; but they all know 
that the loader the wind bowl* 
without, and the more violently 
Jack Front wields his icy maul, the 
more comfortably can they recline 
before the red-cheeked coal stoves, 
and, from budget speeches and par 
liamentary debates, draw material 
for the next political coo teat. No 
each thing in Rome though. If you 
have not courage ana strength 
enough to conquer on the field, in 
vain you may seek a hospitable re
treat Hi re, when you become cold 
in doora you must make the deeper- 

» resolution (do not shiver, my 
Canadian friends), of going on) and 
moving oe violently as place and 
circumstance* will permit, until you 
get warm. Yet the summer, as a 
certain fritter has said, never dies 

■lambent. Even 
in*he heart of winter it ia not un- 

el to.have a warm autumn-like 
r. The grass is greener In January 

in AsgoeL All circumstances 
dared, however, Borne must be 

of the pleasantest places to pees 
winter, otherwise so many Eng

lish people would not oome here for 
n.*4 purpose. Go to the Vatican 

will find them there 
you ; gb-te the PieSeie Gal- 
they are on all aides of yon ; 

enter St Peter’s, and there too you 
will find them, walking about and 
surveying the works ol art In the 
old Colosseum, too, yon will always 
moot a group of English people, a 
large per oeotage of whom ie likely 
to be old maide. Why this last 
class should have any particular 
desire to linger round the 

coLossitm 
is a problem with which the etudonle 
of the human heart plight divert 
their leisure boon). It is true, how
ever, that they listen with the most 
profound attention to the instruc
tions of their vivacity cicerone, 
whose knowledge of the English 
tongue does not always happen to 
be bounded by that borixon “ which, 
as wo follow, flies,’’ and whose 
soul, like that of Scott’s Last Min 
atrel, fails not to supply spontane
ously “oaoh blank in ihilhlee 
mory void.’’ Free from the cares 
consequent on other conditions in 
life, it is not strange that thev 
should turn their minds to antique 
rian research, and endeavor to teach 
the worl<J| by a practical lesson, 
that additional years can only add 
fresh importance to what has on.» 
been worthy of attention, and that 
nothing is ao sterling as that which 
is ever ancient and over new.

Since I came to Rome 1 have 
visited many of those holy places so 
dear to every true Christian. Of 
these few, I think, is so well calcu
lated to awaken a spirit of devotion 
within the Christian lireaal as is 

mala hanuta.
The Scale Saneta, or Holy Stair, 

is, as you are aware, the stair that 
lead up to Pilate's house, and, con
sequently, the one which oar Divine 
Saviour ascended when lend to the 
judgment wet of (bet prince. U is 
preserved in • building situated 
quite near the Beeilica of Sl John 
Latoran. It was brought from the 
Holy Land in the year 326 by SL 
Helena, mother of Constantine the 
Great. It consists of twenty-eight 
stone stupe, which, for preservation 
sake, are now covered with wood. 
At each of three points In the recent 
a small circular piece of glass ie set 
into the wooden covering, directly 
over three spots stained by our 
Saviour's Mood, At the foot ol the 
stair, ta the right, Is e must 
prereive work in marble represent
ing Judy betraying opr Lord with 
a kissAnd another, to the left, 

Kting Pilate presenting Him 
to ty people

No one rereads these steps except 
on the knees. There Are two other 
stairs by which to descend. I have 
never visited thie place, but I have 
found a number of people rereading 
this holy st|to_iilfi women, too, 
whose trail sen palsied limbs 
little capable of euoh exertion, but 
the fervent expression of whore 
faces bespeaks a strength of 
which worldling! cannot understand, 
move slowly ap from step to step, 
reciting » rotor Ace and filfanet « 
each. An oodWtibAl tourist nta] 
sneer M their simple faith j but 
who «notified there elans f 
precious blood wee aarerad al 
what ears they for the ■ 
world 7

Another place which 
rays found much pleasure in visiting 
i the Church of

n. PXTSS IX MONToniO,

Which stands on the Jnnicnlam, one 
of the Seven Hills of Rome. The 
Jsoicalam is oa the north side of 
the Tiber, not far from SL Peter’s. 
Here the Apostle SL Peter was 
crucified. In the court of the mon
astery adjoining the church is 
small circular building called the 
Tompietto, erected on the spot where 
the Cross is said to have stood. But 
besides the fact that hero the Prince 
of the Apostles was crucified, there 
is another circumstance which ren 
tier* this church interesting—par
ticularly to the Irish pi'grim—lor 
within it lies the ashes of some of 
the noblest of his race. In front of 
the high altar is buried the groat 
Prince of Ulster, Hugh O'Neill of 
the Bed Hand, together with his 
three eons, us also his brave com 
patriot, Hugh Roe O'Donnell, Karl 
of Tyrconncll. Nor does the Irish 
pilgrim neglect to visit the last 
resting place of those uncompro
mising defenders of faith and father
land. True to the traditions of his 
race, from the Vatican Palace he 
turns his steps to the Janiculum. 
Hence the beautiful words of A. M. 
Sullivan : “In the calm evening, 
when the sunbeams slant upon the 
church below, the Fathers of St. 
Francis often see some figure pro
strate upon the tomb, which as often 
they find wotted by the tears of the 
mourner Then they know that 
some exiled child of Ireland has 
sought and found the spot made 
«acred and holy for him aud all his 
nation by ten thousand memories of 
mingled grief and glory.”

From the piaxsa in front of the 
church one can enjoy a more com
plete view of Homo and its sur
roundings than I rum any other hill 
in the city. Beyond the walls, aud 
on the opposite side of the Tiber, 
appears the grand Basilica of St. 
Paui. Not far to the left is seen the 
Pyramid of Oestius and the white 
tombstones of the Protestant Ceme
tery, both of which arc in the 
suburbs of the city, beside the

A mother’s prayer ie all powerful 
with the Hearts or Jesus end Mary. 
A young man may stray far from 
the path of duty, bat the 
who continues to pray for him final
ly gains the victory end er-t him re
turn to God, especially if lie has re
ceived a Christian education and has 
been surrounded in his home by ex
emples of piety and virtae. The fol
lowing account, written by one of 
these reclaimed prodigals, ia another 
proof of oar assertion :

” When I wee shoot eighteen years 
of age I had the misfortune to lore 
my father end mother at an interval 
of a few months. In losing them, I 
may say, I lost all. One year 
scarcely elapsed when faith 
morale were alike shipwrecked—I 
became an infidel, » materialist, or, 
as we call them now, a freethinker. 
Urged on by Satan, my conduct 
agreed with my infidel notions. I 
who came uf a family noted for holi 
new and virtae, never entered I 
church, neither at Buster, nor Christ
mas, not even for » funeral or a mar
riage, and I sought to explain these 
irreligious acts by blasphemous ex
pressions which scandalised the 
whole perish. The good old perish 
irieet, the dear friend of my parents, 
ie who bad prepared mu for my first 

communion, wrote to mo to inquire 
whether I wished to keep the paw 
which my family had occupied for 
so many years. 1 did not even con. 
descend to answer his polite note, 
and oven ceased to ssluto him when 
we met. In this impious way

God, who, In 
changed Saul from a 
the Christians into a a
apostle of naturae, can repeat there 

-I prodigies of grass. Let re,
, pray for the coo version ofsin- 
througbout the world. This ie 

the objwt of the apostleship of 
prayer, it if its glory and its 
strength, for, of nil apostolats*, that 
of prayer is the most necessary end 
most efficacious.—Catholic Renew.

dominion parliament.
fa the House, ae the 2nd last., before 

fotex lato eup|»)y. Sir Richard Carurrtahl 
called ths surates, J the Final*» MtaMtor
to what he believed to be the estions___
sequence» of eUleeneoU in Ike praeeeetas of the Isle three per cent. Iran nraoKtod 
by the High (’ommiesioaer in Lraden. 
Instrad of e fifty Jeer,' three per seek 
«sut. according to hie tending of the re- 
.leroption clause, it was psyshls in Isa 
annual uuUlmcnU.

Hon. Mr. Foster, who vu aheent from 
the house yesterday when notice wee , 
of this matter, suted that he would 
munioate with the High (ommirni 
end furnish the desired information st the 
«artiest uueaible hour.

The afternoon of the «une day i 
•umed in supply over the item of b™.,». 
Uon^ the Ontario, Quebec sod buidtoL. 
members dm-uesing the protection of im
migrant* on arrival, the necessity of
gatnliag »g»iissi undesirable -»------1 the
establishment of e ( auedtau (astie (IatiWi 
” Ve y* Uwrw« Quel»,. ,, Mae- 
treel, end the cutting off of iwleeeegenciee.

ïn reply to Mr. Mu lock. Hon. Mr. 
(Vliitg seid the Agency at St. John was 
Ail inmorUnt uoe, as emigrants called there 
by rsti as well as by soa. and I

PORTO SAN PAOLO.

In this oomotery many disting
uished Englishmen are buried, chief 
of whom are the two young poets,

tho left you behold the bâsilics of 
St. John Latoran, tho Capital the 
(juirinai palacu,- -in fins >ou can 
look out upon tbo entire city and 
distinguish almost every edifice of 
note. But not of the city alone does 
the Janiculum afford a pleasing 
view : in the back ground rise the 
Alban, Sabine and Apennino moun
tains ; and on a clear day the Medi
terranean is visible beyond the wide 
Campagna. The Alban tyouiititius 
for hills, they are sometimes 
Called) are nearer Iiomo than either 
the Apennines or Sabine». On their 
western slope is tho site of tho an
cient Alba Longa, which is said to 
have been founded by Aocaniu*, son 
of the Trojan -Eneas. Conspicuous 
among these mountains is Monta 
Cavo, from whom) summit Morgan 
Loatby and companions wntvayd 
the rising Sun, us described in “After 

me- ^eurY Xoars." Various other places 
to which this book makes reference 
are also in view, such as the little 
town of Marino, tho home of Lorenzo 
and “ his old man " Giovanni Aldini ; 

ua* Itocca di Papa, whore Vom*» qo dex
terously recovered tho stolen docu
ment from the old Jew Kara, and 
Frascati, where as you remember, 
Lorenzo took train when starting ta 
Romo to join the Papal Zouaves, 

other small

-spent eighteen y oars—years that I 
would now wish to recall at any 
price. An instance will show how 
tar I had forgotten the touchings of 
my youth. Une Easter Sunday, tired 
of hearing tbo ohuroh bells singing, 
us it were, tho joyous tones of the 
Alleluia,' and voxod at seeing tho 

good people in their .Sunday clothes 
lurrying to Mass. I seized an axe 
and began cutting down n large tree 
which stood on my grounds, quite 
near the high road. Two years af
ter this demonstration of my impiety 
a terrific tempest swept over our little 
town of ‘St. Maiirice-les-Etangs.’ 
An entire family, father, mother and 
three children were killed tyr light
ning. This calamity roused the sym
pathy of viio whole community, and 
till resolved to follow tho five coffins 
to tho funeral service at the church.
1 did like tho rest, for I felt that the 
people would stone me if I remained 
away from tfoe funeral or refused to 
enter the church,

“ Eighteen year# had paused since 
had entered the house of God. 1 

wau really embarrassed what to do 
with niwlf, in tho wlàft rf É» 
crowd that tilled the church. While 
reeking a corner in which to hide my
self, tho old sacristan came towards 
mo and signed me to follow him. I 
did so, wondering whore be would 
lead mo. What was my surprise 
when he conducted mo to our old 
family pew. where l had knelt a* an

meat oould see no reason for Alwiltihino 
Among the lisrljor ami river itetus era* 

$40,000 for dredging in the MaritiaM* 
Provinces.

After routine, on the Xrrl, Sir John 
Itompeon moved the second reading of 

the Electoral Fnujohiae Hill.
Charlton Intimated that he would move 
l amendment to the effect that in alt 

Provinces where universal *uff 
the local lists of voters Iw adoi 

Mills wanted the provincial t|Ui 
pplicd to Dominion Elections.
Sir John Macdonald said this waa a pro

posal to amend tho Franchise Law as it 
now stands, and wait not an occasion for 
flfas-ra* (he general prindplra of tke. 
bill. He knew the feeling of the UmooI- 

anti raeored them that they would 
hove ample opportunity to lest the .ora
tion next morion, ns »fu.r the recent over- 
whelming vote of coutidctux- I 
ment did not see any immediate t—. 
for apptaBtog to the people. (Cheer».)

Hou. Mr. Foster brought (down mj- 
ementary estimate» on the 4ti« far the 

i-rer ending June .YOth, IHH^V urtalliiur 
«*.007,167, ae follow* : < u, ^
aulldated fund, $1,154,1» [ to capital, 
$419 (MO ; to capital territorial aJmnt, 
$58.100 ; un pro v vied item», $44»,H0U. The

$15,000 ; in eettlement of j.____
wing'* chum for the terminating of hi» mail 

contract between P. E. asul the
Mainland. F-’,900.

8ir John and Mr. Laurier delivered 
ejynrat tributes to theumamy at Ike tote

Freenhle Amosilnii III WH wee-
diacuased up to rece»».

Hon. Mr. Tupper brought wp for itu 
aocond remltng the bill to amend the Act 
respecting the safety of ship». He stated 
that the bill had been up teat year, and 
during rece** had been submitted V. ship
owners and others interested, who had ap
proved of it* provision». It* object waa to 
strengthen the existing Act. It define»

. - - .... , .... , , , B «seaworthiness a-cording to the hhiglish
innocent child, and whtoh had been Act by overloading, underloading, imper- 
kept for mo just MS if 1 had paid its feel Iwding or iusutfiuieut manning. T^e 
annqal rent. 'But another precioun u(. k™?
orvory was yet™ .toraPfor mo 1^!.

Tho Old man came back ID a few mo-1 Shipping Boanl or other proper means to 
menu ; holding iu his hand a smsll, prevent grain shifting. A section had been 
rather rusty key—ho presented it to lllc in,Uuice of Collector Hud, of

Trkey-’ .*
then remembered that there was in | taken place by clearing for a port in the

United States instead of for their actual 
■lestination, a European port. Sec tics» 8;

woodwork, in which "my ‘seintly CJ*"" £’ » * | contracts ot service, and ansuinea that Bt
every contract the seaworthiness of the 

I vessel is guaranteed, and |«ivides that all 
I reasonable means to secure that end shall 
be taken.

On tiie 3th inst. the true inwardness ef

our pow a small wooden canket fast
ened partly to the wail, partly to the

Many other small towns that 
figure in medievnl and aucmui his
tory uCMie about the foot ot the Al
ban moubtoins and along tbo west
ern slope ot the Sabines. The Ai>- 
euuiiiOH present nothing but the wild 
grandeur of nature. Their enow 
capped poeks, ruung agninat the di». 
tout horizon, remind the Canadian 
of his own dear country. 'Tin 
strange what bonds unite us to our 
native land. The snow itself, that 
like a winding sheet wrap» un in its 
chilly folds oqr own fair Uauula, 
plenties ue when seen beneath a more 
southern sky. It no longer appears 
to ns as that inveterate enemy— 
who makes us his sport for five long 
months, but as a fond friend, who 
calls up memories of cherished asso
ciations. $at, though the subject 
would be g worthy ono, we must re
frain at present from a digression on 
the charms which Oanada exhibits 
to hex children, who return to her in 
imagination from the scenes of Ices 
fortunate nations. Only when seen 
from without van her beauties be 
thoroughly understood by her sons ; 
for Uesv, like the simple peasants in 
the “ Vioar of Wakefield,’’ who lived 
ao frugally that they did not know 
temperance wss a virtue. Nevçy 
having experienced the evils of a 
bed eysiem of government, have 
never been able to appreciate suffi
ciently the blessings of a good one. 

Your constant friend,
Gut

Romo, March 12th, 1889.

mother kept
nan vkaybr hooks.

“Tho box was there in its old
place—1 inserted the key and opened ___________
it 1 there found the books which I the Grit party ill their relation to the Siert 
she used, and in which she had made wae *c>
IOC reed the beautiful payers which rra,latl,1'i,lr'ruinJrai'L. ."^L~Tl^ 
she loved to i cot to. They were there out of the company» fuu*k for tbe coo- 

-scarcely injured by ago or damp- •tructio» of the Hur%vy-Saiwimry section. 
UOr'n— her two favorite prayer-books I Hc BupporUxUl UI a characteristic siweeh.- • . . . . r < _ . „1 Kirjohu Macslonald m reply made the

kucement that au arrangumeut had 
- . . arrivwl at by the (iox-cnunr*! witlk

the old family pew would have I the C*. 1\ R. Company for thv, early coo-
euused a sensation, but, thanks to •truction of the section ami i* operation—
, i , . s - I an arranoniibmi i)m« K.. Ch.__ __  uthe unusual crowd drawn by t

sad funeral, I was not noticed. 11 Ukc, „a t„ l‘«rlWi«m! 
conid not pray, for l had forgotten, Th,,. tk- uric W^'u. .ho. ,h. c^,vm
aa it wore, how to do so, bat in order 1 hoof. Mill», at Koth.dl, »nra j..
to hide my embarrasament, 1 opened I1 that ho .«* opposo.1 t", tv coo-
tho “ Imitation uf Otirist,” and, be I f. thorra.l. rad »;ral.l oppose,
iwoon itu loaves. I found a small n- * "* Fow*r“it* rrastniotioii bytwoan it* lenten, t wtoo a "m,u! pahhc mouoy, or any .Lomr by .hid, the
sheet ol paper, yellow from age and Compray would Is w.l-Ue,i »ith ray sura 
from constant use. It was a prayer |*niiece*»»r> outlay. V,e .»• follo.e.1 by

Thi Of On
(Philadelphia, P*-,j prerants to April 
ils usual ssenitmsnt of lllnatratioeia and 
artidra of timely InUresL Th* (roat- 
ispiera ia oos of itf 
* ' great artist»—this month

toothmsoL* bj Fra Barto-
______ Ths diet iaatalmrat is si
of -Ths Missions sad Martyrs of

^ — r j ■ - - * j etc mas luniittcti uy
wrilton by my dear mother herself, ! a4r^T™a*l1ï,l,5• w »° *ai«l that to build tho 
u-~il

O my Gofi ! do not punish mo il l red he was |Mwpared to fight any scheme 
t have not the holy courage of tbe I ,or iu oonstruction cither by the Govern- 
mother of Sl Loum, who said she roe"‘”■1,16 v• K.
„„„ij ’ . j | Mr. Laurier then raised the point ofwould rather see her son demi than Unfa, that the hour, under the rekeof tka 
that his soul should be sullied by one I House, for the ,lbcu**i«m of private hflla 
mortal sin. Forgive my weakness, I b*«l expired, ami notwithstanding that all 
O my God ! Preserve my eon's life tl‘"'‘«'«rnmunt, Wk.l hy
—«htffixia him irom the danger of ever I point, he refusal to do so. 
unending Thee, But oh! if he should Mr. Jones sat dumb while his friends
ever stmy from tho path of virtue or I were thus denouncing the expenditure of a 
lose bis faith, deign to bring inm *'"i1*r '•* ,h« v‘r> t*»»1,» k- miuutra

mei,a'ieThra.
UH Thon didst bring buck the prodl- hi* amendment, thoiigh in wakieg hfe 
gal to his father'd areu.u I speech he distinctly pledged himself to do

You o*n I »o if the Government would say that the«An imagine my feelings. I ^ would U built. The fact is the Grim 
Tears (lowed abundantly from my arc completely wmplnesed over the eetile- 
eyes, though my pride tried to check I ment ol the matter and are as mad ae hsr- 
thora. To rey that I wee converted l1*** ** H»® «dUpse of one of their pet 
from the moment would be too ranch, U,*,lhri-
for one does no.t Ueek instantly Mr ,loM., *h.r Sir Joha Mwslrareld’s 
with the bed habtts of eighteen year* I ranouuoetnent, luokeil like » mra who had 

I of impiety. But, if not entirely con-1 lost all the relaté»* ke had. 
verted, 1 wee deeply touched. The 1, 1* "tppl» « the fatracoloalal Ra'^nt. 
next day I called on the venerable draonarad .. drerny
rr °f st hr P^=rs=yor having kept the family pew for I nrwyitig tor a return to ra» old days of 
mo, and could with difficulty per-1 Hrydgew He pltelwi vlxorourij Into the 
suede him to accept the amount IP-*1 tooarryfra Sort Scotk coal at a 
which he bad advanced for that pur- tol
poet. “I counted on your reutre ^
some day, my eon, he said, faking I from Hsllfsx to Portland, Xe.i-T Thsra 
my two banda in his and pleasing I 

tiy.byoearaf ’ 1

His Geasgie Oaret.” It teUs tho story, too 
little known, of the Jesuit end ma

in Missions In

ÏÏUtiSj&Tar-jà
a Garibaldiens 
drove ssDafa

see la the rawed

to Dr fihre'e great history, sew pub-

Ohlldtra Oijfor

knew yoe would once more occupy 
the pew of the ‘De Chanvigny.' 
And now, my eon, sinon von have 

faXhlohi

• «"ch s etroor chestouUy flavor a 
> great belli of Mr. Jon*’ speech,
i^raeraiptiod repldlj aadkets------

to fully threeqeuvere uf ea hour to el-

Ik. Kranj wee okeetwl * he r*, „ 
reply. Re wee preperetl to so so 

again found your gay tofaJoSuroh ljJ^J Frorino*
oonüonj to voue here. You will i ’cr"
tare cheer tho fast day» ef an old I iwtowttoToould ravLVeritisït tara 
priest who knew and eeteemed jour reed, tkouzk to we-sd with Jorae thesis 
pious parants, and wre at tha same l^d fiera.J awe L**st 
time Moved by them." There i-lrt-5—I 

bdt little more ~ add. I 
•eat si g* the next (

ISJRSdiS
Hsoce, let l betid ops


